Film

LOS ANGELES, June 24, (Agency) - China's latest film event showed its highest box office figures in the Happy Film, "Castle of Dreams," and "Father's Counterfeit Life." The former grossed $120 million, while the latter took in $80 million.

The Shanghai prize was given to the film "The Tale of the Red Princess," which stars actress Yao Chen and is directed by Zhang Yimou. The film is a period piece set in the 1930s and follows the story of a young girl who becomes a princess.

The festival's closing ceremony counted even fewer stars than at past events, with only a handful of actors on stage. The event featured a special screening of the film "Castle of Dreams," which stars Yao Chen and is directed by Zhang Yimou. The film is a period piece set in the 1930s and follows the story of a young girl who becomes a princess.

LOS ANGELES, June 24, (Agency) - The BAFTA TV Awards ceremony on Saturday night was a celebration of British television's finest. The event was held at the Royal Festival Hall in London, and was hosted by comedienne Florence Peck. The ceremony was attended by a range of stars from the British television industry, including actors, directors, writers, and producers.

The event was hosted by comedienne Florence Peck, and was attended by a range of stars from the British television industry, including actors, directors, writers, and producers. The ceremony was held at the Royal Festival Hall in London, and featured a range of awards, including Best Drama, Best Comedy, and Best Actor and Actress.
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LOS ANGELES, June 24, (Agency) - The 2019 BET Awards featured a number of contemporary pop artists, including Cardi B, who performed a lively rendition of her hit song "I Like It." The show also featured hip-hop artist Childish Gambino, who performed a powerful rendition of his hit song "This Is America."
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